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FROM PISA TO NICE. 

A Journey Thronzh the Earthquake 
Shaken I striet of Xtoly, 

That part of tie Italian coast which was 
recoutly shaken un by the earthquake is his- 

torical. Posting the Corinche rom used 
*o be part of ollernl education, 1 made a 
trip fu the sad once from Pisa, by Genon, 
and through Monaco to Nice, wheres any 
galled jade pa.o wo the ghost, and 1 took to 
the railroad. it vas a wonderful journey. 
At the start it vin a pleasant country. 
Then we cavie i1io the shadow of the Apen- 
nines, in reg ok and black witli bandit 
history. ulus and poverty were on all sides, 
Even the noble carilase road was advancing 
in decoy wtive mocked us as it 
went by, senring: the ghosts of Byron and 
Coleridge, of ilwts and Shelley, Lever, 
Pickens and the of the storied solitudes 

throuh which we rode, All that was Jeft of | 

their time and the remoter past was the beg- | 
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costume is not 

perhaps the most efi 
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the best advantage, prom- 

y in the Introd 

ment, 80 that as the 

red in its it is 

tual method of adver 

tiging discovered in modern For it 
soems that the Romaa hippodrome had its 
well filled bLench of advertisers in the shape 
of girls who were clad in the last fashion of 
peplums and trailing skirts, to be studied and 

admired by the excellent Roman matron, 
who in this way was informed exactly where | 
to shop on the following mdring. Fashion 

able and witty women in Athens performed | 
the same role for compatriots of thelr own 
sex-—-uob gratuitously, of conse, but receiving 
proper compensation from the Grecian 
moddiste, who thus brought ber wares before | 
tho publi The Argonaut, 
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Sparring by Ladies 

An opinion In suppor’ of the eflicacy of the 
exercise comes fom 0 f Go Jesding 

actresses of the day, Woo thus speass of spar 
ring by Indies: “Li a lady engaged bo theatri- 
val or operatic work could wlect Lut one of 

the many accomplishments to which we asa | 
«lam are devoted 1 should recommend spar. 
ting. The stately carriage, without which 
pone of us can hope to succeed, is made the 
mare easy by a knowledge of the principles 

of boxing, and it cones, too, without any 
seeming offort, The grace of motion that | 
some believe con es oaly after having spent | 
days and weeks with the foils or under the | 
tutelage of a dancing mestor fs just as casily 
acquired by sparring, and J think ine mach 
Jos time, Our most sycocssiul actors and 
setremes are those that fnclude among their | 

other accomplisiunents that of the principles | 
of self-defense. Langtry, Modjeska, Fanny 
Davenport. Lary Anderson and others are ail 
adept in the art, and 1 am glad to know that 
the younger members of the profes sro 

to devote some sitention te the 

matter." Now York Mail and Expres 
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| THE RULES OF STYLE. 
THE PRINCIPLES WHICH GOVERN 

WRITING AND PRINTING, 
oo p—— a 

The First Point for Newspaper Contribu- 

tors to Considers-Grammar and Rhoto- 

riowile Fully Alive tothe Evests of the 

Day, 

We publish herewith a latter which reached 

our hands the other day from the other side 

of the American continent, Though appar- 
ently not intended for the public eye, we as- 
stare the writer will allow us to answer his 
questions in this public mnnner, 

HEprroniAr DEPARTMENT, } 
“Pur Portraxnp Dany News, r 

“PORTLAND, Ore, Feb, 10, 1887, } 
“Dean Sik Yon will confor a great favor 

on the advancing civilization of the “wild and 
woolly west” Ly forwarding to me, if convo 
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on “ Mamiet.,” 

the play 

eloguent 

Pat Donan 
Col. “Pat 

“Hamlet 

Donan doesn ¢ bike 

Hear the nd jective 

singer: “I have no patience, much less sym- | 
pathy, with a wretched weakling who goes 

around jabbering at dilapidated old ghostsin 
tin bolinets and green ganze vells, under 
bogus moonlight; everlastingly threatening | 
to do something and never doing it; driving | 

| these eclebrations 

| off bleeding, but | was told that he was the 
his sweetheart 10 lunacy aod a ostfish death, 

by Lis dime museum freaks, making stump 
speeches to sknlis and grave diggers; going in- 

toall sorts of he hysterios; and at last running 
a section of barbed wire fence, in the mot 

approved 3 king style, throu th 
bis doa’ grt’ wd dying himseif, to 

fi Ia general carnage of 
Janntics and of absurdities," Now 

York Tribune 
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A Dynamite Sabstitute. 

A new explosive, to which the name of 
“hellite” has been given, is regarded by cer 
tain scientific men of Europe as likely to 
cote foto general use in place of dynamite 
and other nitroglycerine compounds, amd is 
recommended as a substitute for coarse gun 
powder in larger firearms, It is a mixture of 
nitrate of stmoninm with a dinitrobens ne, 

Experiments during the past two years Ly M, 
| Carl Lamm, of Stockholm, indicate that the 
substance is not only the safest but the most 
powerful explosive known, with a mean force 
equal to thirty five times thet of ordinary 

cannon gunpowder, and a blasting effect 
greater than that of any material havuig 
nitroglycerine as 6 base. It has the great 
advantage of being exploded only by heat, 
no amount of shock or friction having suy 
effect upon bs, and 1b may therefore be ban 
died without danger of accident, while’ ft i» 
Jews mdagrtod for illegitimate nee than dynam. 
to. Further results will be awaited with jn 
tor sgt Arkansaw Traveler, ’ 
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"EUROPE AND THE ORIENT. 
EE 

| Conversation Between a Chinese and » 

Japanese DiplomateNovel Conclusion, 

Home time ago a friend of mine, who 

i speaks the Chinese language, listened 10 A 

| conversation 

| Japanese diplomatist which forcibly illus 

trated the progress that European ideas have 

{ made in the far east, 

| cussing the question as to how much of 

| western civilization it was desirable to intro- 

! duce into their respective countries, 

between a Chinese and a 

The two men were dis 

The 

diplomnatist from China was greatly 

over anything of the 
existing in that empire. The 

Japanese fully agreed with bis {riend that 

both China and Japan should profit 
| to the uttermost by the fruits of wodern | 

fnventions and discovery: but be re 

im- | 

| pressed with the immeasurable superiority of 

| Eucopean sciences 
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something more was neadad, Pressed to 
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other's line " ing 
in the irl in the 

when 
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and giving 

air, 

one platoon gives a wild shriek, 

mureles te the Kim 

ground, 

they 

a simultaneons leap in the 

air fire off their guns all together 

stands by with an open bag of powder ia re 

load, and its place is taken in the dace by a 
fresh troop. [enw this thing kept or an 
hour to the intense delight of performers and 

audience 
The feet and legs of some of the partic 

Hi up 

| pants were bleeding from wounds made Ly 
careless discharge of guns, but this was quite 
disregarded. Generally some eyes are pat 

out and some lives are Jost hy cxplogions at 
I saw one fellow carried 

victim of a bloody fend, for this is the open 

season for the vendetta, a popular institution 
in this conntry. Indeed, it is sid that these 
feuds exh among the momntain tribes dur 
ing grierations, and that a man feal 

poiid of Lovor to Kifl a few ol the tribes w 

i bundired years before may have put an end 

to lie great-uncie’s motherdn law, Tangler 
| Cor. Boston Transcript, 

The Nootblack's Income, 

While I was having my shom polished the 
other day atthe stand, which, in the evening, 
is the nucleus of the crowd of loafers (hat 
hang around the corner of Myrtle avenue and 
Fulton street, Lusked the [talian, who beeps 
it, how much money a day he took in. He 
told te that 80 or §7 was the average 
amonnt, “And this is as good a spol for 
your business, is it pot, as any in the city” 

“Xo,” ho replied, “there aro stands near Lhe 
bridge that make from $15 to #20 a day, | 
weed to have a three chair stand at the Grand 
Contrnl depot, New York, that paid me three 
times nx much ax § make bore. I paid 8350 a 
month rent; bere I pay 810 a month ront” 
“Way did you leave Now York!” I asked 
“OM, because there wers too many hoodlum 
around there, They used to steal my black. 
fg and bother we in other ways Then 
again 1 had an offer of $00) for my privilege 
there, and that was too much money to re 
fuse, "Rambler in Brooklyn Eagle, 

ons and | 
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RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE, 
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| ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
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Groceries, Provisions, 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONTECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKF 
Bugar %c a pound 
cus 

i bargains in al 

vet New Orient i per gallon, 

oth ry y great 

fern wre glwayw fresh 

ierirable rans 
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BOGGS & BUHL, 
118 to 121 Federal St. 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 
25.1 

W.R.CAMP 
Eanufacturer and Dealer in 

FINK 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St,   | Bellefonte, Pa. 
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GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

8 cents 

$2 AYEAR 

Designs 

CY Work 

er the con- 
ner 

3 
Depmriment 

estimates being 

The Biteclurs is © 

pracliios CARES 

given wilh en ar 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS 

GGDEY Shas arranged to give elegan 

Silver Plated Ware of superior makers at 
premi ¢, the value of which in some in- 

stances reaches over $25 for one premiem. 

Send 160, for Sample copy which contain 

Hiustrated Premiums with full partice- 
jars and terms 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat Price 

$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 
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